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CHINESE PRESIDENTLESSONS TAUGHT

FARMING ELEMENT MEMBERSBOUNCES

MORE STOCK MUST

BE GROWN ON FARM

TO SAVE THE SOUSOPPOSITION PARlBY THE STATE M OF

The

Successful

Man
LSO.LS ARE COMPARED TO BANKFACING DIFFERENT CONDITIONS MORE THAN THREE HUNDRED

FROM THOSE THEIR FATH- - EXPELLED FROM PARLIAMENT
ERS FACED. AT PEKIN.

ACCOUNTS SUBJECT TO
CHECK.

DEVELOP STATE'S RESOURCES WILL HAVE A SLRIUUS LFFEC1

I Appreciates good

DEEP PLOWING IS EMPHASIZED

The Same Character of Intelligence
and Thoughtfulness Necessary on

A Crisis in the Situation Is About
Reached and Martial Law Is in Op-

eration in the Capital and Disorders
Art Spreading Through Kingdom.

Educational Features Take Up Much
of the Time, Thus Not Giving So
Much of the Time to the Unprofit-

able Amusements. t
the Farm As in the Other Avoca

t stationery. He likes

something indivi- -
tionu of Life.

of dual and distinct.PEKIN, Nov. 5. The struggle be-

tween the Chinese parliament and
tBy T. F. Peck, Commissioner

Agriculture.)
(By Capt. T. F. Peck, Commissioner

of Agriculture.)
As time passes we realize more andThe 1913 Tennessee State Fair is President Yuan Shi Kai has brought

more tne importance of a better i Letter Heads, Bill
knowledge by the farmers of modern

Sold Hogs by Telephone
A South Carolina farmer had a large number

of hogs which were ready to kill. The weather
was so warm that killing was out of the question.

He went to his telephone, called a dealer in
Columbia over Long Distance and sold his hogs
at a good price. He then called die local freight
office and arranged for shipment.

The telephone is now a necessity on the farm.
You can have one on your farm at small cost.

See the nearest Bell Telephone Manager or
send a postal for our free booklet

FARMERS' LINE DEPARTMENT

practical methods in farm practice. I Heads, StatementsWT , .we see our population increasine
without proportionate increase in pro Cards, Circulars
duction. We see the various enter
prises other than farming demanding printed on short

notice at reason- -

labor and, by their thorough organ!

now history. It was a success and aDout drastic action oy tne president,
taught many valuable lessons, not which, in the opiitfon of many, will

only to the visitors but to the fair have a serious effect on parliamentary
management as well. As the masses government. Lengthy presidential
of our farmers get out of the ruts, P'oolamations were issued at mid-ithe- y

niht expelling the Kwo Ming Tangare waking up to the fact that
'they are facing conditions entirely party, numbering more than 300 mem-differe-

from the conditions their bers from parliament,
'fathers worked under that if they The proclamations recount the dif-- 1

succeed they must adjust them- - Acuities with which the government
selves conditions nas been struggling since the Manchuto meet present day
and problems regime and describe disasters which

are certatn t0 fo,ow if Partles 8UchTo do so they must understand
their soil and how to make it more 88 the Kw0 MinS Tan are Permitted

productive; they must appreciate the t0 ex'B- -

The Kw0 Min Tan8 Part was for"value of live stock on the farm and
...1 ,4 U.. It.. O.,.. ".. oH U

zation and management, 'increasing
the producing capacity of the labor

able prices. -- :-they employ so that they can afford to
pay prices for labor that are prohibi-
tive to the farmer who fails to intel
ligently direct the labor on his farmCumberland Telephone

and Telegraph Company
to increase its producing capacity(X) proportionately. Pamphlet Workin tne past, and at present, toothe difference in profit between the ueaueu u ou" Ittt ocu' l"c
many of our farmers, while they apfirst provisional president of China,scrub and the thoroughbred.INCORPORATED.

308 SOUTH PRYOR STREET, ATLANTA, GEORGIA plaud the splendid system, thoroughwho now is in exile, but during the
recent rebellion was acquired by
Yuan Shi Kai to dismiss its southern
leaders. Nevertheless, members of

understanding and organization of
the working force in public institu

When the farmer is aroused to ap-

preciative interest in Mb land, crops
and live stock, he wants to compare

'

notes with his brother farmers at

a Specialty

Call Job Department

tions, act as though it were notCONGRESS STANDS
lwi ti.it tf i t t i n rf r orVi fr in nni'lia.

NEW STATION AT

CULLEOKA READY
first at the county fairs, and as his lUD "- - worth considering in their own busi-

ness. Now, brother farmer, we mustment ror tne curtailment or luan mconfidence in his ability and his mo
realize that to be a success farmingKal s authorityducts increases, he wants to enter

A crisis in the situation was report muts be given tbe same thought,
the same thorough organization, the

STILL FOR ELECTIONS

DURIN6 THE WEEK

competition with farmers from all
over the state and later he may grow
until he is willing to compete in a na

ALMOST ALL THE EVIDENCES OF
THE BIG 8TORM HAVE BEEN

WIPED OUT.
same attention to detail necessary in
other lines of work if we hope to COLUMBIA HERALD
succeed.

Since I have been connected with

tional way. i

: With the broader development of

agriculture will come a modification
in the plans for state and county
fairs. In the past the entertainment
and amusement features have been

With the completion of the new sta-

tion of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad and the new packing house
nf the Culleoka Produce Cdmpany at

ed last week when the draft of the
'proposed constitution made the pres-

ident absolutely dependent on parlia-
ment.

Martial law is in operation in Pe-ki-

the authorities are engaged in

making arrests and summary execu-

tions, which have been numerous
since the rebllion began, it is under-

stood, will continue. Preparations
are under way for the elder states-
men who served under the Manchus
to resume their position in the cabi-

net.
At various legations the opinion is

JUDGE NEIL HAS

the Department of Agriculture I have
been emphasizing in every way I
could the importance of deep plow-
ing, turning under vegetable matter,
subsoiling, thorough pulverizing,
keeping a dust mulch on the land
during the growing season and a

Culleoka practically all of the evi
the prominent ones. The race horse

ALL MACHINERY STOPPED UNTIL
AFTER MIDDLE OF THE

WEEK.

MEMBERS GOING HOME TO, VOTE

The Currency Bill l Still Causing
Considerable Trouble and the Tan-

gled Skein Lacks Much of Being
Free From Knots.

OPTICS ON '"EM"
has overshadowed the draft horse,
the dairy and beef animal. Agricul-
tural products were minor features.

The trotting horse will always have
a place at the fairs, but that place
will be just in proportion to his im-- 1

portance in developing the agricul-- 1

JANT BELIEVE RETAILERS HAVE

held that only by strong action can
the President prevent the disruption

dences of the great storm of March'
13, last have been removed. The
new station building is almost ready
for occupancy. The offices of the
agent and dispatchers will be moved
into it early next week. The build-

ing is a frame with tile roof. It is a
handsome and substantial structure
and contains besides the offices and
operating room, a concrete floored

baggage and express room, a white
and a colored waiting room and a

freight room.
The building will have broad con-

crete walks all around it and a con- -

QON IN TO "INTERSTATE
SHIPPING" BU3INE3S.

NASHVILLE, Nov. 5 Judge Neil

cover crop during the winter season.
Those who have done so have had a
decided advantage over those who
have not. They have conserved their
moisture they, have made available
plant food in their soil, they have pre
vented their land from washing, and
just in proportion to the extent they
follow those directions will their ad-

vantages increase.
I wish the farmers ef Tennessee

of China by her own people. Very
little has been accomplished by par-

liament, which has devoted its time
to opposing the President since it

convened, while disorders are spread

of the criminal court is viewing with

critical eye the action of several re-

tailers of the city in receiving large

tural wealth of the state. The awak-

ened farmer will be looking for in-

formation as well as entertainment
and amusement. The different breeds
of beef cattle, of sheep, hogs, horses
and dairy cattle will demand much of
his attention. So will the various ex
hibits of farm products. He will want

shipments of liquor, notwithstanding
that the time limit for the Nashville

cret nlatforms will h hirtlt from
would understand tnat their soils are
similar to their bank accounts that
if they take out of them all the firm

to know more about typeB of cornthe station to the main line railroad
wheat, rye, oats and grasses and put nothing back, it is but i

saloons expires Not. 16. The law

prevents tbe receipt of any liquors
within the state, unless the consignee
swears that he is going to use it only

for interstate shipping, and Judge
Neil sees no use that retailers have
for liquor, that has to be shipped im-

mediately out again.
"It is evident that they are skatiig

track. Hereafter the passengers will
board the trains from the west side
instead of the east side as has been
the Inconvenient custom in tbe past.

The packing housa of the Culleoka I

Produce Company has been erected,.

question of time until they cease to
be profitable to work.

I wish our farmers could appreci-
ate the value of our climate and rain-al- l

and profit by them as they should.

The educational features of the fair
will take up more of his time and at-

tention and he will have less to de-

vote to entertainment and amuse-
ment.

The State Pair is first an educa-

tional institution. It should and will
On the site of the building destroyed on thin ice," said Judge Neil Tuesday.in the It is. however, a lare

COLLISION WITH

A MOTORCYCLE

CARL SIMMONS AND EARL MINOR

EACH SUFFER SLIGHT

INJURIES.

In a collision with a motor cycle
ridden by Karl Minor en Embargo
street Carl Simmons was painfully
hough not seriously hurt. Young

Simmons was riding on a wagon go-

ng the same direction as Minor and
without knowing of Minor's approach
jumped from the wagon. Minor was
so close he could not prevent a col-liso- n

but in turning aside to avoid

be tne clearin house for Progressiveer and roomier structure. It will be
culture, and the 1914 fair is goingread in a few days and In ample time

to be lines tbat wU1Planned on aP"for the opening of the packing season.
The company will prabably pack 380

hogs this fall.

peal to tne producers or Tennessee,
upon whom we are dependent for

i prosperity.

"I have been very lenient with these

men aad if I find that they arc pe-

rsisting in violations of the law. there
will be capiases out for them imBietf-atel- y

and they will work a little
the rock pile. Some of them seen t

forget that they have pleas of guilty

registered against them here and Hut

no red tape could intervene betwees

them and the workhouse, if I said tie
word."

The Tennessee State Fair is intend- -

COLOMBIA BOYS ed primarily to develop the agricul- -

Our climate enables any farmer who
will to grow a money crop during the
summer and a feeder crop for his soil

during the winter.
Our rainfall is ample for eur re-

quirements for crop production if we
would save it, but we must have a
deep soil with plenty of vegetable
matter in it to hold it.

Thousands of dollars have been
wasted by Tennessee farmers every
year by the unintelligent use of fer-

tilizers, not because the fertilizers
was not all tbat was claimed for
them, but the farmers using them did
not give them a chance to feed the
crop. I do not care how good the fer-

tilizer may be, the soil conditions
must be right to make the fertilizer

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4 Congress
will mark time this week awaiting
the report of the senate banking and
currency ocmmittee on the adminis-
tration currency bill. Even the com-

mittee will stop work until Wednes-

day because of the various local
elections. The house will not meet
until Wednesday, and the senate will
meet today to adjourn until Thurs-tay- .

.-

Several members of the senate
banking committtee decided to go
home for the elections and the com-

mittee, involved in a tangle over the
Administration bill, adjourned yestej
day until Wednesday. In the mean-

time members of the committee re-

maining in Washington will devote
meir time to individual study f the
disputed points in the measure.

The committee has reached a troub
lesome point in its consideration of
tbe bill which threatens to perma-
nently divide the membership and
prevent the unanimous report which
has been hoped for. After providing
tor four regional reserve banks to
administer the new currency system,
the question of control of those
hanks arose. Under the administra-
tion bill they would be controlled by
directors elected by the various mem-

ber banks. Several members of the
committee have gone on record as

unalterably opposed to this method.
They declare that unless the govern-
ment, is given control of these banks
they will carry the fight to the floor

f the senate.
Supporters of the administration

are holding out for the plan outlined
in the house bill and after a vigorous
all-da- y struggle Saturday over the
matter, the committee quit with no

agreement in sight.
The administration supporters in

the committee are hopeful that the
committee will be able to agree upon
a report by the end of this week.
The President has expressed the opin-
ion that the bill should be in the sen-

ate by next Monday and an effort
will be made to fulfill his

"u luieiesm ui i cuiiBBBBB, auu uuiTOIWTTlrll merely having a big display of pro- -

Sessional exhibitors. The manage- -

RAY MORRISON COACHING THE ment expects to have every Tennes-HIG-

SCHOOL TEAM FOR feel that the state Falr ia our

THE FRAY. f:,il' an0 Participate in the advantages
i tit makes possible.

The Columbia High School goes to Those who attended the fair just

anything serious was thrown and him-

self pretty badly bruised up. HAS RETURNED
FROM WASHINGTONThe accident occurred about 4

o'clock near Tucker's grocery, and
was of an unavoidable nature. Sim-

mons sustained a contusion on the NTEH- -available for plant food. The soil COMPLAINT FILED WITH
Payetteville Friday to play the foot closed could not fail to note the de-ba- ll

team there, and are expecting to velopment of the practical education-mak- e

a good showing against the al features among them he farm

strong team of that place. boys encampment, exhibis of work
head, while Minor suffered the loss STATE COMMERCE COMMIS

SION AS TO RATES.of cuticle on the arms and shoulders
must have sufficient moisture to dis-

solve the fertilizer, and the soil also
must be thoroughly pulverized andDr. Martin administered to the inLincoln county High School defeat-- t done by boys and girls in he various

juries. there must be moisture sufficient dur-- ' Attorney E. H. Hatcher has return- -

Some people ed from Washington where he wenting the growing season
ed C. M. A. team here a few weeks scnoois, tne great improvement in

ago by a score of 20 to 0, but the lo--1 character and quality of agricultural
cal High School boys are nothing exhibits.
daunted by this record. They are f .

SEVEN ARE

DEAD, OR DYINGpinning much faith to their ability to

get away quirk, and the ability of Ray MURPHY IS
Morrison to snow them bow. Mor-

rison is coaching the boys to a fight-

ing edge, but will be unable to make
the trip with them Friday.

UNDR FIRE AS A RESULT OF AN EXPLOSION
IN A BRICK WAREHOUSE

have an idea that the poorer the soil the first of the week to file complaint

the more fertilizer they must use, in with the interstate commerce coin-fa- ct

the better your soil is supplied mission with regard to phosphate-wit-

humus and moisture you can rates. The companies represents

proportionately increase with profit by Mr. Hatcher are the Virginia Csr

the use of fertilizer, while the poorer olina Chemical Company, ami the

the soil the more sparingly should Charleston (S. C.) Mining and Manu-fertiliz-

be used. facturing Company, and the complain'

There is one more fundamental Is against the freight rate on

of agriculture that I want phate rock used in making fertilizer

to emphasize, and that is, we must from the Mt. Pleasant district, and

cultivate the soil to grow crops to Gordonsbiirg. to Shreveport, La The

feed animals to feed the soil thus I.ouisTille & Nashville, St. Lmii and

completing the agricultural cycle, a Iron Mountain ft Southern, Texas ps- -

AT HARTFORD.
IN THE NEW YORK MAYORALITY

RACE HENNESSY KEEPS UP

BITTER ATTACK.
HARTFORD, Conn., Nov. 4. At

least seven persons are dead or dy--
TO OUST ROAD

FR0MALABAMA

PROCEEDINGS BEGUN AT MONT-

GOMERY AGAINST ATLANTIC
COAST LINE RY.

law of nature that cannot be violated cific, and several other roads.- f

HUNTER KILLED BY

OFFICER HE SHOT AT

without paying the penalty of deplet-
ed soils and decreased crop produc-

tions. We are paying that penalty
now and will until we grow more
live stock on our farms.

SELLS INTEREST IN

,STORE AT LYNNVILLE
j KANSAS CITY, Nov. 5. A hunter

who refused to obey a command that

he cease shooting In Swope Par M

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 3- .- Suit
was entered by the state against the
Atlantic Coast Line Railway seeking
to oust that system as a corporation
doing business in Alabama, for alleg- -

BOY I A REAL

ling as the result of an explosion in
NEW YORK, Nov. 1. John Aa. Loveland's 'brick warehouse

Hennessy returned to the attack on in North Front street early this morn-Tamman- y

last night with the state- - ing, when the walls of the building
ment that he proposed to show that toppled onto the roofs of the adjoin-Charle- s

F. Murphy anl his friends ing frame tenement houses,
had forced men holding state and city The cause of the explosion has not
contracts to contribute to campaign yet been learned but immediately s

in proportion to the size of the lowing there was a fire which was
contract they held. Hennessy also quickly extinguished,
declared he would give to the district The house occupied by John
attorney the names of fifty men who Hughes, was almost buried under the
had contributed $150,000 in the last brick and masonry. The roof of a

campaign, which was not accounted house occupied by a Syrian family
for by Murphy. also was crushed in and members of

Hennessy continued his attack on the family were rescued with difficul-McCal- l,

the Tammany mayorality ty by the firemen,
candidate, asking McCall if he had Firemen were kept at work in the
not paid a certain sum of money to ruins of the Hughes house this morn-forme- r

Police Inspector McLaughlin ing searching for bodies.
with a check signed by the vice pres- - "

irlent of a certain bank. Subscribe for The Herald.

fcYNNVILI-E- , Tenn., Nov. 4. A

change was made today in the hard- - buul aiju rviurrvi luuoj u;
DESPERADO Inson, a special officer. There wers

no adequate means of identification on

the hunter's body.
DECATUR, 111., Nov. 5. Clarence Robinson was attracted to a woorte

ware firm of Cole & Copeland. A. B. ed non-payme- of franchise tax for
Copeland selling his Interest in the 1911-12-1- It is alleged the company
ptore to Postmaster Rufus T. Hick- - has outstanding capital in excess of
man. The change in the firm will be- - $00,000,000, and that its property in
come effective tomorrow. Cole ft Alabama is taxed at approximately
Copeland have been partners in tbe $5,000,000, tax on which has not been

Fuller, Mattoon's despera- - region of the park by sounds of snoi.

do. was arrested today on a charge He found the hunter in the act

of attempted murder after the shoot- - shooting a squirrel and orderedhardware business for two years.
ing of a companion several days ago. to desist. The hunter replied rpaid. It is stated that if this suit is

successful it is merely a forerunner
of similar suits against other railroads
in the state.

'Fuller was put in Jail several weata lag a charge at Robinson. Romp

ago for stealing a horse. then shot bins through the headSubscribe for The Herald.


